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Name: ______________________________

Example 
Kelly ran out  
of  shampoo.  
Ran out is the 
phrasal verb.

P h r a s a l  V e r b s

1. Lucy ____________________________ when she got the message.

2. They ____________________________ the form to apply for a library card.

3.  Adam ____________________________ the invitation to the concert.

4. We  ____________________________ the balloons for the party.

5. The teacher ____________________________ the lesson so the students 
would understand it.

6. The movie ____________________________ Sam after a bad day.

7. Mother ____________________________ the car into the garage.

8. The team ____________________________ the schedule so they would 
finish on time.

Add the Phrasal Verb
A phrasal verb is a two-word phrase made up of  a verb and an adverb 
or a verb and an adverb. 

Choose a phrasal verb from the word bank to complete the sentence.

blew up

backed up 

called back

cheered up

filled out

stuck to

turned down

went over

Word 
Bank
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called back

filled out

turned down

blew up

went over

cheered up

backed up

stuck to


